Miraude Adriaensen, MD, PhD, MSc, EDiMSK
Department of Medical Imaging
Zuyderland Medical Center
Sittard-Geleen, Heerlen, Brunssum, Kerkrade
The Netherlands
Regarding: Application for ESSR Councillor 2021-2023
Heerlen, March 2021
Dear members of the ESSR Executive Committee,
In 2008, I attended my first ESSR Annual Meeting in Galway as a resident with a poster presentation and joined the
ESSR as a member. I have participated in every ESSR Annual Meeting since as researcher, as moderator, as faculty
member, as examiner and even as quiz panellist. When the ESSR 2018 was held in Amsterdam I contributed as member
of the local organizing committee and the scientific committee of ESSR 2018.
In 2010, I received the diploma of the European Society of Musculoskeletal Radiology, and in 2011 professor
Vanhoenacker invited me to join the ESSR Educational Committee. After my illustrious predecessors i.e. professor
Robinson and professor Martinoli, I was invited by the ExCom to serve as the chair of the ESSR Educational Committee
(2018-2021). Currently, I am a member of three subcommittees of the ESSR (i.e. Ultrasound, Sports and Intervention). I
was appointed group leader for ‘Intra-articular procedures around the elbow’ and ‘Intra-articular procedures around
the ankle and foot’ for the ESSR interventional guidelines project led by professor Sconfienza. I am one of the codirectors of the ESSR webinar program since 2018 on behalf of the ESSR Education Committee. On behalf of the ESSR, I
served as a member of the Evaluation Committee of the ESOR Exchange Programme for Musculoskeletal Radiology
Fellowships in 2018, 2019, and 2020. And I am currently the ESR Educational Committee Delegate representing the
ESSR (2020-2022).
I have been very passionate about education. To name a few tasks over the years: participation in the European Board
of Radiology from the start by providing MSK European Diploma in Radiology (EDiR) exam questions (2011-2017).
Currently, still a member of the Standards Committee of the EDiR (since 2015) and member of the Policy Committee of
the Accreditation Council of Imaging (2019-2022). I was a member of the European Training Assessment Programme
working group and scientific committee (2017-2019). Also, was a contributor to the International Day of Radiology 2019
book (Title: Bringing MSK knowledge and skills to the point of care. Subtitle: MSK Radiology Education - inspiring the
young as well as experienced learners. Authors: M Adriaensen, C Nyhsen, C Martinoli).
Other memberships include, founding member of the Editorial Advisory Board of Aunt Minnie Europe, a member of the
Harvard Club of the Netherlands, of the Netherlands Fulbright Alumni Association, of the ESOR alumni club, and of the
International Skeletal Society.
I am very grateful for the opportunities the ESSR, the ESSR-members and the ESSR-office offered me personally and my
professional career. I am applying as an ESSR councillor in order to continue to contribute to this great organisation
from the councillor position on a broader range of topics from a Dutch and European perspective. The ESSR has grown
steadily since I first joined. In my opinion, sharing information, clear communication, collaboration and involving as
many members as possible is the best way for ESSR to flourish even more. After my experience as examiner for the
ESSR diploma, I have an understanding of which MSK topics members find difficult and challenging, and as a councillor I
hope to contribute to education and dissemination of undertaught knowledge through various tasks in the board. I
believe I can be a positive addition to the Executive Committee by bringing in my experience. Furthermore, in
collaboration with the national societies, I see opportunities to attract more medical students and residents into the
field of musculoskeletal radiology.
On a personal note: In the Netherlands, musculoskeletal radiology is a recognized subspecialty. The Dutch MSK Society,
a section within the Dutch Radiological Society, was established in 2007. I am honoured that the Dutch MSK Society is
supporting my candidacy as ESSR Councillor 2021-2023.
Supporting signatures have already been submitted to the ESSR office by M Rutten, MD, PhD (president of the Dutch
MSK Society), professor F Vanhoenacker, MD, PhD, and professor C Martinoli, MD, PhD.
Sincerely yours,
Miraude Adriaensen
Attachment: brief personal resume

Miraude Adriaensen, MD, PhD, MSc, EDiMSK based in Heerlen is a consultant
radiologist at the department of medical imaging, Zuyderland Medical
Center, the Netherlands, since 2009. After receiving her MSc in Health
Services Research and her master’s degree in medicine with best grades both
in the summer of 2000, Miraude spent a year as research fellow at MGH
(Massachusetts General Hospital) in Boston, USA, and was appointed as a
member of the professional staff of MGH and as a Harvard Officer at Harvard
University. Upon receiving her MD degree with best grades at the Erasmus
University Rotterdam, the Netherlands, in 2003, she started her residency in
radiology at the University Medical Center Utrecht, the Netherlands, in
February 2004. From January 2007 onwards, she was trained at the Meander Medical Center in
Amersfoort, the Netherlands. In 2008, she registered as a radiologist and she was the first Dutch
resident in radiology to receive a visiting scholarship offered by the European School of Radiology.
In 2010, she received the diploma of the European Society of Musculoskeletal Radiology. In 2011,
she completed her PhD thesis at the University of Utrecht, the Netherlands. Since 2012, she is
registered as epidemiologist (highest level) at the SMBWO (Foundation for Biomedical Scientific
Research Training), the Netherlands, and she became the chief educator in musculoskeletal
radiology at Zuyderland Medical Center (2012-2017).
Dr. Adriaensen was a member of the ESR Leadership Institute (2014-2017).
Research activities include numerous publications, as well as mentoring PhD candidates.
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